BOWL -BOUND SPARTANS READ FOR
Buy a La Torre

e eFood, gob//eye

San

Calif’:

kase your La Torre today
.rrow. -Staff members will
iuii tne booth in the Men’s gym
where the college annual may bepurchased for $5 or a $2 deposit.
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ENROLLMENT WILL B
BETWEEN 5600-6120
Between 5600 and 6120 students are expected to re
and tomorrow at San Jose State college, according to J
registrar; this will include 553 new studerp/end 175
are returning after several years’ absence
To cope with the increase of students and alleviat
class rooms, barracks have been eretted in the rea

Truman May Back
Small Tax Reduction
WASHIGNTON, Dec. 29. (UP)
--President Truman may propose
small tax reductions to the new
Congress, chiefly affecting the
low’er income brackets, it was revealed today.
His position, the first positive
indication that he might favor
some cuts, was disclosed by Rep.
Herman P. Koppleman, D., Conn.,
who discussed taxes and other issues with the President on December 19.
"We discussed the possibilities
of a tax cut in view of the desire
of the President to balance the
budget and pay something on our
national debt," Kopplemann told
the United Press.
"We went into the question of a
cut, if it could be done, and how
imeh, and the president evidenced
a desire that, if it were possible
to lower taxes, . the reduction
should benefit the little fellow
who suffers through paying taxes.
"Increasing exemptions of those
earning up to $5000 gross was
mentioned in a casual manner. It
was thought that through raising
exemptions in this bracket, buying
power would be increased, and
this is essential to the economy of
the country."
Mr. Truman will make known
his tax desires in his !midget message which goes to the new Republican-controlled Congress on
January 10, He also may mention
taxes in his State of the Union
Message and his repart on the
1947-48 economic outlook.
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Top Pr es Offered
By Book Exchange
"Sfudents who wish to make
some extra money on their.books,
and aid their fellow students as
well, should partronize the Student Book Exchange, urges
George Craig, chairman of the
enterprise.
The Student Book Exchange
is a non-profit student organization, operated for the benefit of
the student body by the members
of Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fr aternity.
"The purpose of the Exchange,"
Craig continued, "is to enable students to obtain a maximum
amount of money from the sale of
used textbooks, and at the same
time give these same students and
other students a chance to pure:zee books at the lowest possible
cost.
"The Book Exchange will not
handle any books that are out of
print, or are unobtainable at
stores for any reason. This will
enable veterans, who are restricted as to where they may purchase books, an equal chance to
secure them.
"The Exchange will operate in
the Student Union from 8 a. in. to
4:30 p. m. all this week"- and next
Monday. Students who have books
they will no longer need, especially those which the difficult to obtain, are urged to help their
schoolmates and themselves by
selling them to the Student Book
Exchange," Craig concluded.

Bodies Removed
SAN DIEGO, CALIF., Dec, 29,
(UP)Bodies of 12 persons killed
in the Christmas Eve crash of a
Western Airlines Transport plane
on rugged Cuyapaipe Peak have
all been moved to mortuaries
here, the sheriff’s office revealed

today.

Daily will be distributed January
3. Dailys are placed in distribution
booths at all entrances to the
Quad.
No. 52

SJS Students Hold

SPARTANS HOPE FOR
Tonight’s Dance In BOWL WIN IN FRESNO

Civic Auditorium
San Jose State college students will have something differ.ent tonight in the way of Iigistration dances. For
first
time, the dance will be, held in
the Civic auditorium from 9 to
12 o’clock and will feature the
music of Benny’ Glassman and
his orchestr
to the dance will be
Admissi
free to4tudents with ASB tcards,
and "One member of each couple
Must be a student body member.
Admission for non-members is 40
cents.
Because the Men’s gym, where
the Registration dance is usually
held, is not large enough for the
Increased number of students, the
Social Affairs committee has
worked out plans to hold the
traditional ’Reg’ dance at the
Civic auditorium in the future.
The dance tonight will graduate
from the school -clothes type of
affair to a dressy sport dance.
Pat O’Brien, chairman of last
quarter’s Social Affairs committee, said she felt that the majority of students were disappointed
with the fall ’Reg’ dance. "Because we had so little time in
which to work on the fall dance,"
said Miss O’Brien, "we were
forced to make the best of limited
condiiions. This quarter will be
different."
Bea Holman, new Social Affairs chairman, announces that
the Civic Auditorium has been
signed up for all Registration
dances for the next year.

Library Cards
Any new students who 94 not
plan to get a stude
body
card are requeste
o go to the
Circulation Desk in the Library and get a temporary privilege card. Those who have student body cards will use them
to identify themselves in order
to use the library.
Veterans whose student body
cards are held up because letters of eligibility have not arrived are included in the group
Who will be issued temporary
library privilege cards.

By KEITH POPE
Just a few hours remain before the Spartans of San Jose State
college ; title holders of the CCAA crown, clash with the fighting Utah
State Aggies, champions of the Big Seven Conference, in the second
annual Raisin Bowl contest at Fresno on New Year’s Day. Kickoff time
is slated for 2:30 p.m. at Ratcliffe stadium.
This is one of the few bowl tilts in the nation which bring together
intersectional champions of the 1946 season.
Fortified by two weeks of practice and an excellent scouting report
on the Utags, the Spartans are gunning for their first "bowl title"

’Coop’ Fountain
Opens January 13
NE-wly enlarged Spartan Shop
Foubtain, capable of seating approximately 200 hungry, thirsty
Stateti, will be readied for a
grand pening by Monday, January 18, if work progresses according o schedules, E. S. Thompson, &I
comptroller, declared
this week.end.
Inside lirk began on the $15,000
nion project December
,9apxe
and has been progressing with
an average of seven to eight
workers daily under the direction
of college Engjrrer Harry Jansen. Jansen has been supervising
installation of both plumbing and
electricity.
Faint hope that half of the
Coop would be ready for .use at
the opening of this quarter was
seen by Thompson.
"The workers will still be installing equipment in the kitchen,
and we w.on’t be able to serve
lunches. However, some arrangement might be made to serve
coffee and sandwiches. Any decision on that point would be up
to the fountain manager, Miss
Ada Gardener," declared Thompson,
A hamburger-hot dog "short
order stand" will be erected in
the alcove in the weseend of the
fountain to facilitate speedy service on those two favorite items.
In good weather students will be
urged to take their purchases
outside; in inclement weather, a
bench and tables will be furnished.
Installation costs to date have
run to $1000 for pllunbing and
$500
for electricity,
declared
Thompson, adding that A. J.
Peters and Sons were awarded
(Continued on Page 6)

Spartan Vets’ Housing Escapes Recent FPHA Stop Order
Averting a regional Federal Public Housing Authority "stop-construction" order on all temporary
veterans’ housing projects in four
Western States by only a matter
of days, Spartan Village’s last 48
single-family units were readied
for occupancy December 20, Harry
Brakebill, assistant comptroller,
reveals,
Before the newly poured cement
sidewalks had hardly set; 44 Spartan veteran-families were moving
in, with the other four ready to
occupy momentarily, disclosed Miss
Bernice Van Gundy, secretary to
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman in
charge of veteran’s housing, this
week-end.
Negotiations were conducted
with Santa Clara university during
the Christmas vacation, with the
result that seven Spartan vets’

The second issue of the Spartan
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completed and ready for use this
quarter. Four new instructors
have also been added to the
faculty.
Changes in the schedule as announced by Registrar West are as
follows:
Art 108, .Studio Practice (9:3011:20), MWF has been changed to
Art 96, Public
11:30 to 1:20.
School art, 1:30 to 3:20, daily, A5,
Hammond, has been dropped. The
morning class, from 9:30 to 11:20,
will still be given.
The Engineering and Aeronaulies department has added a class
In surveying. Engr. 10B, Surveying lecture at 1:30 on Tuesday and
lab 2:30 to 5:20 Tuesday and 1:30
o 5:20 Wednesday.
Women’s Physical education department changes: P.E. 138, applied anatomy, MWF, Fristoe,
11:30-12:20 changed to P.E. 128.
RE. 138, Kinesiology, 0.T., MWF,
Fristoe, 12:30-1:20 changed to P.E.
128.
Speech department changes: Sp.
A9, Fund. of Acting 12:30-3:20, F,
Kerr, changed to 4B; SP. 4A, Fund.
of Acting, 1:30-3:45, Kerr MW
class and 7Th class has been
changed to 4B.
The shorthand class, MTI’hF at
7:30, 105 has been changed to 10C.
Commerce 20B, accounting, MWF
:it 11:30 has been changed to 20C.

WIRE’ SERVICE

ES

families have been placed in surplus housing units at the neighboring school. No accurate estimate
can be made as to the number of
SJSers this plan will accommodate,
Miss Van Gundy cautions, as only
surplus Santa Clara units can be
made available.
Forty-four families moving into
Spartan Stadium over the weekend
included:
Abell, Glenn A.; Almy, Robert
L.; Anderson, Renard B.; Brazil,
Wm, C.; Butterfield, Frank D.;
Cbaplin, Jack W.; Clarke, Bruce
W.; Elam, Wm. J.; Hallen, Franklin H.; Hailstone, James; Harvey,
James 0.; Hughes, Charles R.;
Kamrar, Lowell N.; Larcher, Victor .L; Logan, Wm. N.; McNelly,
Lester B.
Moore, Edward C.; Murray,
Douglas D.; O’Connor, P J . Peek -

ham, Harry S.; Poley, George;
Sorenson, LeRoy P.; South, Frank
E.; Souza, George W.; Stevens,
Paul J.; Stevenson, Wm. G.
Stiffler, Robert; Sunshine, Sidney
B.; Wildman, Francis M.
Seyferth, H, H.; Wilkins, Kenneth; Elkus, Wm.; Reed, Harold;
Dean, Clifford; Remer, Harry-147;
Black, James; dMcAtee, W. R.;
Ferrando, Walter M.; Huber, G. E.;
Stokes, Gerard B.; Eagles, Edwin
E.; Blaine, Jay C.; Bonetti, Sercio
P.; Daniels, Duane W.
The 48-family project contain. 48
furnished three room, one-bedroom
apartments. The 100 units completed previously are two-bedroom

and their ninth victory.
Utah
Aggies have a fine passing record
so Coach Bill Hubbard has drilled
his charges for long hours on how
to stop any Utah aerial attack
WATCH VAN NOV
Although several Sparlans have
minor injikr.lem most of the first
stringers will 6i in top condition
for the Raisin Bowl contest. Little
Jay Van Noy, Utag quarterback,
operates the T-formation like a
veteran. Van Noy is a freshmau
triple-threater who was named on
the All-Big Seven Conference
team.
’rhe Utags have a pair of good
backs in Ed Sorenson and John
Caputo. Sorenson has racked up
plenty of yardage on his end run
sweeps while Caputo is a good
passer and runner. Utag Fullback
John Williams is an outstanding
kicker, averaging 40-yards per
kick, and a hard line plunger.
Ralph Maughan, Aggie center, and
End Bert Howard are good defensive players.
Spartan backfield men who are
ready for offensive action are
Harry Russell, Jim Jackson, Sam
Lugonia, /Chuck Hughes, Pete
Denevi, Babe Nomura, Max Culver,
Bill ScheMmel, and Bill Parton,
NINE BID ADIEIT
The Raisin Bowl game will bring
to a close the brilliant football
careers of nine Spartan gridders.
It will be the final tilt for Bert
Robinson, Captain George Terry,
Bill Perry, Hans Wiedenhofer,
Frank Mimi, Vern Cartwright,
Allen Hardisty, Bob Creighton, and
Chet Carsten.
In passing, we believe that
Robinson can be rated as one of
the greatest all-around athletes in.
the history of San Jose Sate college.
His outstanding performances on the gridiron, track and
field, baseball diamond, and basketball court, have won him the
praises of Spartan fans during his
playing. ,
(Continued on. Page 6)

Stalin Suggests Joint
Chiefs of Staff
LONDON, Dec. 29 (UP) -The
Sunday newspaper "The People"
said today without stating the
source that Generalissimo Josef
Stalin would suggest establishment of a joint chiefs of staff
committee in Moscow when Field
Marshal Viscount Montgomery
visits the Russian capital in January.

Honolulu Mayor’s
Son Dies In Fire

HONOLULU, TIE, Dee. 29,
(UP) --The son of the mayor of
Honolulu and the daughter of a
national republic committeewoman were burned to death in a
apartments, 10 to a building. The
fire which swept the home of
100 unit project is rented both friends with whom they were
furnished and unfurnished.
staying in Oahu Island.
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Enlarged Music SOLACE FOR THE LONELY
Department Offers
87 Courses Now

By PHIL ROBERTSON
A music department that lists
an approximate 70 courses in the
PuLlished a.,ary schot) day by the Asscciated Students of San Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose college bulletin and offers some 87
Post Office.
classes this quarter. will greet the
’hew and returning Spartan today,
Day EditorThis IssuePHIL GINN
with the usual long registration
lines. ’

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Here we are back againand it’s New Year’s yet!
It might be fitting to rtiake a resolution which would aid everyone
in passing this quarter and successive quarters, with flying colorsin
mind is the fevered rush to burn the midnight oil come final week.
Our resolution will do away with this. And it will be ..met with approval by the enitre student body excepting, naturally, those ’few
who can not sever themselves from the old ways.
This plan, if carried forth proPerly, can revolutionize the entire
teaching profession. The students would be happier, and the instructors, ah yes, the instructors ...
What we propose to dodo away with, is more fittingis finals.
Students will love it, teachers will be .mad for itthink of the unwholesome qualities of pre-final week that such a step can eliminate.
But alas! -.Most_ good resolutions ore ’ma ckt with the certainty of.
being broken, and we sincerely feel that our proposal will go the way
of all other good resolutions.
Happy New Year anyway!

’Ethan Frome’ In
Three Night Run
Opens January 30

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

"Ethan Frome," the first draIt’s a great day, folks.
matic production of the winter
Twenty
years from now, some
quarter, will start its three night
will
you
of
be the leaders of
run January 30 in the Little
America.
One
of you might even
Theater. The play *is being probe
the
chief
executive of the
duced by dramatics department.
Stateif
Governor
Warren is
Elda Beth Payne, Anne Hofling
and J hn Calcierwood, all veterans ready to retire by that time.
It’s a big college we have here,
of Sal Jose State college dramatic
this
San Jose State of ours. There
for
produ tions, have been chosen
the 1 ads. Calderwood will take are many arguments for the
ale lead, Ethan, and Elda smaller
the
college "where the stuBeth Payne will play his invalid
dents
get
to know the professors"
cousin
Zenobia’s
wife, Zenobia.
Matt will be portrayed by Anne and all that, but I have noticed
Hofli g
that the size of the college doesn’t
Rehearsals for the leads began make much difference. If you’ve
during the Christmas vacation, ac- got the stuff, you’ll "know the
cording to John Richard Kerr, diprofessors" all right, and if you
rector. Tryouts for the remainder
haven’t, they’ll know you.
Ah,
in
the
be
held
will
of the cast
Theater January 9 and 10. me!
The dramatization by Owen and
Really our professors are pretty
Donald Davis is based on the novel kindly, reasonable people. They
"Ethan Frome" by Edith Wharton.
are interested in young folks, and
The story covers Ethan Frome’s
glad to share witn them their
farm
England
stnallNew.
on
his
life
where he is tied down with an in- time, experience, scholarship and
valid wife. Ethan is a victim of character.
It’s a big quarter we have comhis environment, his farm is poor
and almost unproductive, he is ing up. If yoU get in and fight, it
forced to work hard day and night will be worth while. Take it
just managing to keep his wife casually, let all of your old lazy,
and self alive.
aimless habits control, and you
Finally, when his wife’s cousin may as well stay home. (We had
comes, he realizes that there is the sickening experience of disstill some pleasure in the world. qualifying more than a hundred
Realizing that there is more to liv- students last week, and we are
ing than just work, he plans on.,,,, not proud of that.)
breaking away, but finds that the ----ttered,.4yek
invisible chains which hold him to
the farm are too strong. The end
of the story is ironically different
from the usual "They lived happily
ever after."
First Collegiate Christian FelLoses at Oards
lowship meeting of the quarter will
CLEVELAND (UP)
Ohles be held January 6 from 12:30 to
Moon, 53, of Marion, 0., was 1:20.
"The service will feature
fined $25 and sentenced to 30 community singing and a Bible-

Little

CCF Schedules
First Meeting

days for stealing two dealts of
playing cards. He told police he
had just arrived here, had no
money, and took the cards from
a department store so he could
play solitaire to while away the

centered message by one of the
local pastors," announces Bob Baylis, newly appointed chairman.
"Our meetings are open to all

cards.

other campuses."

interested,"
students who are
states president Dave Fraley, "and
time until he landed a job. He we extend a special invitation to
had 30 days more to while away, transfer ,students who have been
but they didn’t let him keep the associated with IVCF chapters on

The music department begins the
quarter quietly, in fact the first
day of the quarter all that can, be
heard.in the music, building is the
sound of voices and the scuff of
feet.
Such Strains
But come back the first day of
classes.
Strains of a beautiful
violin contOertri float out one window, while a beginning student
runs through the scales in the
next window.
- -Someone bangs someone’s first
sonata out of a piano in the upstairs practice room while some
other student breaks his fingers
banging away on the paper keyboard glued on a practice piano.
In a back corner a ’cello blends its
sonorous tones Into the prevailing
niedley.
In another room weird and sweet
wails come from a Clarinet and
a bass burps its pleasure about the
whole affair. Downstairs a voice
class utilizes all its component
vocal chords and sweet and sour
notes rise from the windows like
heat waves from a radiator.
THEN THE ORGAN
Then there is the organ in the
front part of the building attempting to blend a holy atmosphere into
the cacophony of budding music
majors. To add a note of reality
there is the busy gossiping of the
office typewriter,
Moist of the brass instruments
have been moved into the music
building annex near the Industrial
Arts department. Ah, but this is
the beginning of a new quarter
just wait until later.
Fortieskno
Along about the middle c>f the
quarter the noises of the music
department have increased in both
volume and variety. After a few
more weeks the music building is
bursting at the seams with a
frenzy of noises and beautiful
tunes being blended in all manner
of instruments and voices.
The last week of the quarter
rolls around and most of the noises
cease. All that can be heard now
is a series of beautiful musical performances for finals. Then all is
quiet. No noise, no music, just the
typewritter gosalping with itself in
the office.

REVELRIES SETS
CASTING MEET
A final meeting of the Revelries
committee will be held Thursday
at 7:30 in the Morris Dailey auditorium to organize a production
staff, and begin casting the show
according to "Doc" Arends, committee head and director of the
annual production.
All students who are interested
in working on the production are
asked by Arends to attend Thursday’s meeting or contact him thru
the "A" box in the Student Union.
"There are spots to be filled in
all phases of production. Singers,
specialty_ acts, dancers, comedians,
straight men, stage workers, painters, carpenters, and electricians
are in demand," states Arends. All
people who have original songs or
music are requested by Arends to
bring their manuscripts to the

meeting

By BURMA SHAVE
In every quarter’s maddening
registration rush there are two
or three lonely souls milling aimlessly with the crowd, friendless
and bewildered in new and conThey are
fusing surroundings.
the newcomers, yet to be introduced to the magic enchantment
of our campus. It is for these few
that this Guide to the Too, Too
Devine has been compiled.
The halls of Sparta abound
with stone memorials to men and
deeds of ages past. Fortunately,
however, this is not a museum
guide book but a listing of the
stars in our galaxy of characters
so that all the unacquainted may
know -them.
Introducing
HUBERT SCHNUUR, musically
inclined and musically dressed
with flowing painted tie and button shoes. Schnuur occupies a
leading ;position in the college
symphony orchestra that may be
credited to his ability on the
valve trombone. i
is also in
charge of the folding chairs. The
less desirable element tags him
as an ear banger but this cools
his fervor not at all, A beautiful
vibratto and a eallous on his lip
give rise to Hubert’s dreams of
becoming Dr, Schnuur, virtuoso
of the valve trombone. Fate will
probably deal him a low blow and

17 Represent SJS
At Asilomar Confab
Beginning Friday
San Jose State college is being
represented by 17 students at the
Asilomar Conference, Asilomar,
sponsored by the student YMCAYWCA In the Pacific southwest
The conference started Friday and
will end Thursday.
Students and faculty members
from colleges and universities in
California, Arizona, Nevada and
Hawaii are ’ attending the con?
ierence.
Representing the college are:
Jean Thompson, Peg Howie, Mary
Hamachl, Muriel Waltz, Don Cassidy, Dot McCullough, Evelyn Williams, Al Grass, Dot Moody, Mary
Nakagawa and Dolores Mobley.
Also Vic McLane, Dede MacGowan, Jim Crittenden, Mary
Margaret Thompson, May Kitazawa and Isabel Heath.
Platform addresses will be delivered by Drs. Buell Gallagher,
Professor of Christian Ethics at
Pacific School of Religion; David
Ei t -Len, Associate Professor of
Pastoral Counseling at USC; John
Thompson, Pastor of the First
Presbyterian Churc h, Norman,
Oklahorria; Theodore Kreps, Professor of Business Economics,
Stenford; Albert Palmer, past
president of Chicago Theological
Seminary,
The daily program consists of
a Christian Heritage gathering,
Chapel, a quiet hour, seminar ’discussions, regional counciling, and
an evening program of fireside
singing and other entertainment.
A New Year’s eve dance will also
be enjoyed by the group.

send him spinning . to double in
brass from atop Goldberg’s Showboat. With Petrillo he’ll be all
right if he only plays the tamborine.
BELLA DONNA, an evolved
Sarah Bernhardt, , whose name
appears regularly upon the programs of the college’s dramatic
productions. Always the love interest, she has visions of playing
meaty tragedy and of drawing
forth more tears from her ordience than could be muster(’ I
if an usher ran up and down thi.
full et
aisles with a bucket
onions.
She simply l00000ves to be photographed but will only strike a

pose if a camera man appear,
within a two mile radius. Watch
for her. She will probably enter
left of center with the tong,
when the lee Man (’ometh to
Alviso,
HOOT McGROOT, triple threat
on the college eleven. Now that
punting averages have been tabulated and All American teams
have been named by every sports
writer in the nation, he can be
seen ambling through the tree.,
nonchantly puffing on a pipe full
of old ankle tape. Alter four
years here he will appear as a
freshman sensation at another
campus.

Hollywood
Film Shop
By PATRICIA CLARY
United Press Staff Correspondent
Hollywood I UP)Linda Darnell thinks that dyeing her hair
blonde to play Amber, in "Forever
Amber," has given her a gayer outlook in life.
"Have you ever noticed how
earnest most brunettes are? And
how light and gay so many blondes
are?" she demanded.
"Well, that’s what’s happened
to me. When I take a look in the
mirror in the morning and see that
blonde hair, I feel like cutting up.
When I was a brunette I always
felt so dignified and went around
doing the proper things. Now I
laugh more and am having more
fun than ever."
Other movie stars have had the
Same experience: Irene Dunne
dyed her hair-red for "Life with
Father" andielt "almost fiery" at
times. Joan Crawford, who has
changed her hair tint, so many
times she has lost count, feels like
a new person every time.
"Changing your hair is just like
buying a new hat," Miss Darnell
explained. "It gives your morale a
boost. And believe me, I needed
one to tackle a role like this."
Miss Darnell went into the 20th
Century-Fox boudoir epic opposite
Cornel Wilde after the first leading
lady, Peggy Cummins, her director
and most of the original cast had
been released and $1,000,000 worth
of shooting junked.
"When I started the picture, I
told Myself I’d go back to my natural brunette the very day it was
over," she said. "Now I’m not so
sure. I think maybe I’ll keep it
blonde for a while until a role
comes along that calls for a brunette."

NEW

SLIDE RULES
HIE17GEN
KEUFFEL & ESSER
$550
$750
BARNARD BROTHERS
418 Stockton Ave.
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WARNING!
The Textbook Shortage Ciiitinues!
SO

DON’T WAIT ’TILL YOU’VE CONE TO CLASS
TO BUY YOUR BOOKS
BUT

COME ON OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
ident
Darhair
rever
r out -

WE HAVE

TEXTS. REFERENCES & OUTLINES FOR ALL COURSES
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THE EARLY BIRDS NOT ONLY GET THE BOOKS
BUT CAN SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING THE SECOND-HAND ONES
WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES
Art Materials & Prints, Mechanical Drawing Sets, Drawing Boards, 1-Squares,
Notebooks, Zipper & Plain Binders, Binder Paper, Fountain Pens, Inks, Plain &
Ruled Cards, San Jose State Stationery, Pennants, Laundry Cases, Car Stickers,
State Buckles & Jewelry, Laboratory Kits, Lab Coats & Aprons . . . and a host
of other items.

AND THE NEW, SPORTY, RALLY CAP AUTHORIZED BY
THE RALLY COMMITTEE

California Book Company
134 E. San Fernando

Just Across From Student Union
"YOUR FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE"

4
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ANNUAL BOXING TOURNEY RESUMED CAGERS SET SPARTAN WRESTLING SQUAD MEETS
AFTER FOUR-YEAR LAYOFF; SPARTAN IN ANNUAL CAL’S GOLDEN BEARS JANUARY 16;
SLUGGERS SLATED TO MEET IDAHO CLINIC PLAY THREE MAT TOURNAMENTS PLANNED
The 10th annual Novice Boxing Tournament and the dual meet
with Idaho university will highlight San Jose State, college’s return to
the boxing world this year after a four-year lay0, announces Boxing
Coach DeWitt Portal.
The first post-war boxing season
January 14, when the
I b
traditional Novice affair takes place. his e of will last for three days
with the final round being held
in the Civic auditorium on the
FUN AND TROPHIES
Spotlight of this tourney

The match between Idaho university and the Spartan boxing
team will highlight the scheduled
dual meets of the season. Idaho
has one of the best boxing records
In the Pacific Coast region and is
known nationally for the fine
teams which the Vandals put out
year after year.

Teachers and teacher candidates
desiring to take the National
Teachers examinations must sub!
mit their applications to Mrs. D.
’
R. Matthews, examiner, in room
118 no later than January 8. The
examinations will be held at San
Jose State college February 8 and

Coach McPherson stated that
the tournament will be ,.run on a
round-robin basis but the games
will only be 20 minutes long.
Awards will be given to the in-

15.
The Common Examination battery February 8, aill consist of
general education and professional information test. Special exanimations covering the subject
matter to be taught, and which
are optional, will be administered
February 8. Fees for the common
exams are: teacher, $5, and teacher candidates, $3; second exam
fees will be teachers, $2.50, and
teacher candidates $1.50.

Ilitimby Heads
Active Winter
Sport Program

nounces wrestling coach
Ted
Mumby.
Other dual meets which ,are
Basketball will once again take
scheduled are Cal Aggies, USF,
the spotlight and six teams in
SF State, and Nevada.
two leagues will probably partiThe Science department will ofThe 1947 boxing schedule is as
cipate in the tournament. The
fer two new classes this quarter
follows:
lea
s will be named the MonNovice tourna in order to keep pace with the de , Wednesday and the TuesdayJanuary 14
expected 2500 enrollment in the
ment, quarter finals, here.
ursday.
Novice ton aJanuary 15
ment, semi-finals, here.
e tournaJanuary 16
No
ment, finals, Civic auditorium.
January 22 All college, semifinals, here.
January 23All college, finals,
here.
dual
January 29 Cal Aggies,
meet, here.
Idaho, dual
February 6 U. of
meet, Civic auditorium.
February 13USF, dual meet,
here.
February 19 S. F. State, dual
meet, here.
University of
February 22
Nevada, dual meet, Reno.
February 27 --Northern California J. C. (all comers), here.
CCAA To
March 7 and 8
moment, Santa Barbara.
March 2 and 13 Pacific oast
Championships, Sacrame co.
NCAA
March 26, 27 and 28
Tournament, Madison,. Wisconsin!

SCIENCE DEPT.
ADDS CLASSES

Dr.

Other sports which will be sponsored during the winter intramural season are boxing, swimming, volleyball, wrestling, and
robably horseshoes. Every sport
except tennis will be on a team
basis, Only tennis to so be signed

New classes which afre bet
offered are marine biology ens a
added class for chemistry 1- The
chemistry class Is expec
to
have from 150-175 stude s enrolled. The course will be aught by
Dr, Albert Schmoldt
the chem- up, individually,
/Veterans who are excused from
istry department.
. E. may be able to sign up for
Marine biology s a t
nica
course for zool
maj
whicle intrtunurala with Coach Mumby
acquaints the student with dif- today and tomorrow.
ferent marl
forms if animals.
Coach Mumby wishes to thank
Dr. Louis DeLann
is the in- Woody Lynn and ’Blackjack"
structor
Casey for the fine job of referRep es and
phiblans is an- eeing the final intramural basothe course added to the Sciencoe ketball game which was played
rtrnent’s curriculum. It is a between the Fightin’ Tigers and
urse wltch is usually offered the Unknown Quantity quintets
every
years. Dr. Ralph A. Sam Lawson also did a creditable
Smith , f the zoology department job of managing the tournament
will teach the course.
last quarter, Mumby said,

Reopening Jan. 2, 1947

Pets Get Beauty Salon

The

(UP) - - Small
PrITSBURGH
business ventures here took on
a new twist with the opening of
a beauty salon for pets. Eugene
C. Ort, navy veteran, and John
T, Bu ey run a pickup and delive
service.
They shampoo,
b teeth, and comb
cl nails,
d brush Abe animals. A comincludes feeding
plete tre
and a ifn around the block.

SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH

/Dog an Squirrel Act
(UP)
4WARDSVELLE,
.1:.) Mohr! family pets, a fullgrown squirrel and a two-yearentertainment
old dogprovide
for the entire neighborhood when
they play on the lawn and "sniff,
noses." The squirrel became
friendly after Mrs. Mobil threW
cookies in the yard and eventually enticed it into .0se noose.

111I

)

held in
isn’t a
this quarter. The tourneys are the or the
California Collegiate Athletic As- eligible
In

three

Fresno State, Santa Barbara, and
San Diego State.
The NCJW championships will
take place at Berkeley Januar.
25. Wrestlers who haven’t taken
a first or second place in a major
or senior meet may participate
in this tournament.
The Far Western ’tourney will
take place some time during this
quarter. rl’he date and place will

folf Service for Your Convenience

of Service at This Location

Secretarial, Stenographic
Accounting, and Business
Administration Courses
Act TodayTime is Short
Approved for G.I. Training

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY
76 E. Santa Clara

Heald College
10 Notre Dame Avenue
Fcunded in 1863 by
Edward Payson Heald

San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento

St.

Pet4,4e/feea
at *Olift etvuterNadesett
with FIRST NATIONAL
Pay-As -You -Go CHECKS
ITS the new and handy way for those who don’t
want to carry a large checking account, but who
would like the convenience and protection of paying by check.
Here’s how it works. You deposit whatever sum
you like in your First National
AJ-Tou -Go
Ainunu. There’s no minimum balance required,
no monthly service charge. You merely buy ten
blank checks for $1.00. use them like any other
child’s, and when they’re gone, you buy ten more.
It’s simple, effective, inexpensive. Call or write
First National for full information on these ’PayAs -Yea-Go Checks . die modern type of checking
account

A NO.A1 WIWI
NOMS.A.APO011.
emAP010.0r1

gh-e
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of SAN JOSE

Campus Orders Solicited

Starting the 14th Year

Our office is bpep daily
from 9 A. M. to 5rP. M. for
information and 4gistration.

at the

With a Wide Variety of Extra Sandwiches
OPEN
Monday
Thru
Friday
6:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

New Term Opening
December 30

ICE CREAM

"BOX LUNCHES"
350
ADD ITEMS
Millt-i411 Sizes
Candy
Peanuts
Ice Crearn-13;is, - Cups
Shrirbp
r
Cocktail

wassmswasmams

buy your

SPECIALIZES IN FRESH PACKED

Special

February. Everyone who
member of the Varsity j
JayVees squad will be
to compete in this tourney, /

Call at the College Office
or phone Columbia 1340 fog
detailed infoimation regarding

To start the
NEW YEAR
right!!

135 East San Antonio

Fetafori4

tournaments

important

sociation, the Northern California
Junior Wrestling tourney, and the
dividual high scorer, best individ- Far Western Conference Chamual defensive showing, the high- pionships.
est scoring team, and the best deThe CCAA tourney will be held
fensive squad.
at Santa Barbara State college
First tilts in the clinic will get
March 7 and 8. The teams which
under way at 7 p in ’rhursday,
will be represented are San Jose
January 2.
State, College of Pacific, Cal Poly,

The Teacher examination results are transferable. They are
administered in a number of
school systems and colleges
throughout the United States on
the announced dates. Regardless
of where they are taken, the reAfter a whirlwind finish last
sults may be submitted to any
cooperating school district or in- quarter, intramural sports will be
resumed this winter term, anstitutions.

natural sciences, annou4Łs
P. Victor Peterson, head

The San Jose State college Spartan wrestling team will open its
first post-war wrestling season with a match against the University of
California Golden Be s at Berkeley January 16, annuonces Coach Ted
Mumby, who is serving his iniiial year as head mentor of the mat squad.
The Spartans lost a close six -way match to the Bears by the score
of 51-46. The team will be greatly strengthened with the addition of

Hans Weidenhofer and Freddie
January 2, 3, and 4.
Albright, both of whom won the be announced later.
The seven teams competing are
There will also be a Junior
Pacific Coast Conference champCalifornia Poly, Fresno State.
Varsity squad this year. They
ionships in 1942.
College of Pacific, Santa Barbara
Other teams which have been have meets scheduled with San
State, Chico State, San Franscheduled for dual Francisco State and California.
definitely
cisco State, and San Jose State
meets are Stanford and San Fran- More information regarding this
college.
cisco State college. The wrestling squad will be given in a later isThe clinic was started at San
coach is dickering with UCLA sue.
Jose in 1939 but was not held
Intramural wrestling will play
for a match probably to be held
during the war years. A new
here within the next month or a prominent part in Coach Mumevent, the free throw contest, is
by’s plans for the sport. A chamtwo.
expected to draw plenty of compionship tourney will probably be
also
engage
will
The
wrestlers
petition.

plications Open
or Teacher Tests

16th.

fun that goes along with.
fair. Each year that it as
held, with the except .n of
first one, organizatio rival ach
t enother in pitting o
the
tions,
tertainment and ooting
as well as the -St tea
this keen
In order to ncoura
competitive
rit at e traditional affair, trophies h e been awarded to the organi tions who have
put or the best ye minute show,
the best robVng section, team
and the leadink boxer of the tourney.
TOURNEYS AND MEETS
Other fournaments which will
take place dtuing the season--are
the All College, the Northern California JC (in which all corners
are eligible), the CCAA Tourney,
the Pacific Coast Championships
and the NCAA which will be held
at Madison, Wisconsin.

Cosset’ Walt Niemo.r.ori’s ea,Kers will attempt to e in their first
"clinic title" during the third annual basketball tournament which
will be held in the Spartan gym
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GRADUATE, UPPER DIVISION CLASSES
AFTER 3:30 OPEN TO TEACHERS
ts
Di
tcl
d.
re
of
or
oy
in
Is.
isay

be
ho
ity
be
y.

Graduate courses which may be taken by teachers in service will
be offered by San Jose State college this quarter, announces Registrar
Joe H. West.
Several upper division courses, in addition to the graduate courses
will be available to teachers in service also, reveals Dr. J. C. DeVoss
chairman of the general secondary credential program.
All the courses may be applicable toward the general secondPHYSICAL EDUCATION:
ary credential. Teachers in serv- Tests and Meas. in Phys. Ed
ice may also apply the work to- (7:10-10:00) W, Dr, Irene Palmer.
ward improvement of salary staPSYCHOLOGY: 211A Persontus.
nel & Guidance (7:10-9:30) T.
In order that full time teachers Mrs. Edith Germane; 212- -Meas.
may enroll, the college has at- of Non-Intell. Function (7:10tempted to schedule most of the 9:30) Th. Dr. Ruth Tiedeman;
general secondary courses after 250 Adv. Educ. (7:10-9:30) W.
3:30. These include:
SOCIAL SCIENCE: Ed. 278
ART: 260A - Special Problems The Soc. Sci. in Sec. Schls. (7:10in Art, hours and credit by ar- 10:00) W, Dr. George Bruntz
rangement; 291A History of Art, and Dr. Dudley Moorhead.
hours and units by arr.
SPEECH: 290 Research and
COMMERCE: 220Problems Biblio, in Speech (By arr.) Dr.
Business Educe., by arr., Dr. Hugh Gillis.
Farl Atkinson,
Because half the graduate year
EDUCATION: 208 Ed. Sociol- may be completed in upper digy (4:10-5:00) MVVF, Dr. Carl vision courses, some teachers may
I. Rich; 209Ed. Theory (7:10- want to select from the following
10:00) T, Dr, R. D. Willey; 207
courses in this category which
Currie. & Instruc. in Sec. Schl. are offered after 3:30:
ART: 196 Business Art (4:30(7:10-10:00) MTh, Dr, Harry Jen,- gen
(for experienced - teacher, 5 : 20 ) 1111-; -146AFash i on Illustration (7:10-9:00) TTh.
only).
AudioEDUCATION: 103
ENGLISH:. 202
- Devel. of
Engl. Lang. (4:30-5:20)TTh, Dr. Visual Aids (3:30-4:20) MVVF, Dr.
R. D. Willey; 386E Adult Social Paul Roberts.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS: Ed. 260 Civic Education (4:00-7:00) F,
Ind. Arts in Sec. Sch. (4:00- David L. MacKaye.
ENGLISH: 162- -Poetic Corn
5:30) MW, Dr. H. A. Sotzin.
JOURNALISM: 201
School sition (3:30-4:20) MW, Mrs. E th
(4:30-5:45) 1Th, Henrich.
Publications
chool
LIBRARIANSHIP: 136Mrs, Dolores Spurgeon.
7Th.
Library Admin. (4:00-5:2
MATHEMATICS:
Ed.
265
Teaching of Math. (By arrange- Marjorie Martin.
Sec.
MATHEMATICS’: 1
ment) Dr. Howard Myers.
MUSIC: 218---Hist. Choral Lit. Alg. from an Adv. Standpoint
C.
Richard
7Th,
(4:30-5:20) MWF. Mr. William (3:30-4:45)
Purdy.
Erlendson.

LA TORRE ON
SALE TODAY
"You probably won’t be more
flush than at the beginning of the
quarter so now is the time," advises
Bill Ellsworth, business
manager," to pay for your La
Torre or place a. two dollar de-- -,
posit on it."
The 1947 La Torre will s on
sale Registration days. La orre
staff members will be handy both
in the lines where you get your
books and in the Men’s
If
students do not wish to sy the
full $5, a two dollar depo it may
be made.
This year’s La Torre h s grown
with the post-war col ege and
has almost doubled in size and
content. The 200 page will contain over 2000 pic
displaying a complete cove age of college life. The boqjt ill be divided
into nine sections, with an extra large covera
of San Jose
State college spo
Torres will be
"Qnly 3500
published this ear. With a student body of
er 6000, it will be
rst served," warns
first come
Ellsworth.
e two dollars will
at least
old a book for you
until the other three bucks, can
be fo

STATE VETS’ AIDE Announcements
IS HERE TODAY

All members 01 Gamma Beta
chapter, Alpha Phi Omega; please
report to the Student Union as
A field representative will be
soon as you are finished registerat San Jose State college today, ing.
a letter from the California VetReserve bookg may be taken old
erans’ Educational Institute ad- for overnight at 3:30 p. m. this
VISA.
quarter instead of the previous
This representative from the time of 4 p.
Division of Educational Assistance
will assist veterans in re-enrolling,
enrolling for the first time, and
also is prepared to answer questions that veterans may have a.
to their educational problems.

IC: 155- Chamber Music
-5:20) T, Frances Robinson,
. Lyle Downey.
PSYCHOLOGY AND PHILOSPHY: 104BEthics (3:30-4:45)
MW, Elmo Robinson; 135Contemp. Phil. (7:10-9:00) M. Robrson,
SOCIAL SCIENCE: Pol. Sci.
110B--Public Admin. (3:30-4:45)
7Th, Dr. Earl Campbell; Sociol.
101B
Cultural Anthropology
(3:30-4,:45) MW, Dudley Moorhead; Hist, 194A- Revolutionary
Europe (7:10-9:30) M. Dr. Frederick Grab, am.

Spartan Fountain asks that all
persons interested in working
part-time in the fountain this
quarter sign up with Miss Gardner at the Fountain today and
tomorrow.

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT WITH

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
- AMER!CAN DAIRY PRODUCTS I’M and Santa Clara

WELCOME TO ALL STUIlENTS
to

I

We Carry A Full Line Of
BINDERS
TEXTBOOKS
CIGARETTES
ART SUPPLIES
GYM LOCKS
INSTRUMENTS
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
SORORITY AND PERSONAL
ROOTER CAPS
STATIONERY
BELTS AND BUCKLES
S. FOUNTAIN PENS

SPARTAN SHOP
(Your Co-op Store)
NEW LOCATION IN
STEEL BARRACKS BETWEEN STUDENT UNION AND LIBRARY

1
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UTAG-SPARTAN RAISIN BOWL GAME FOUR TEACHERS MARRIED VETERANS MUST SIGN
ENDS GRID CAREER OF NINE LOCALS ADDED TO STAFF MARITAL-STATUS BLANKS FOR V.A.
FOR NEW QUARTER

(Continued from Page 1)
Terry was named first string
end on the 1946 Mid-All-American
football squad. .He is a great
player on the defense and one of
the best pass-catching wingman on
the coast. Guard Bill Perry has
beefrone of Coach Hubbard’s mainstays in the Spartan forward wall
all season.
Perry has played
better-than-average ball for the
Spartans since he was a frosh.
Wiedenhofer another guard, is a
rough and rugged lad. Hans has
spear-headed the Spartans since
1942, but the Raisin Bowl game be
his last for San Jose.
MININI SET
Plunging fullback Frank Minhil
I s set to play a big role In turning
Minini started
back the Flags.
slow this season but we pick him
to be THE outmoding player in
the Raisin Bowl game. Tackle Bob
Creighton and Guard Vern Cartwright have given a good account

Lunch Counter
To Serve 200
(Continued from Page 1)
the contract for roughing-in of
plumbing. Several students have
been ’employed as manual laborers.
Items of new equipment include counters, refrigerators
stoves, sinks, dish washing machines, vegetable peelers, pots
and pans, cooks’ tables, coffee
urns, and many other items attended on running a first-class
fountain, the official said.
Much of the kitcnen equipment
was obtained from the Fred F.
Campbell Co. of San Francisco.
The rest was purchased from various wholesale supply houses.
Complete cost of the expansion
was paid for from profits of the
Spartan Shop and Spartan Book
Store during the past year. Future profits will either go into
more expansion or into the student body general fund.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kappa Kappa Sigma will hold a
special meeting Thursday. Jan. 2.
at B. i’s house. Members are
instructed to meet in front of
CWC at 6:45 for transportation.

of themselves this season and they
will be sorely missed next year.
End Chet Carsten, one of the
original "Pearl Harbor" boys from
the 1941 eleven, winds up an outstanding football career. Carsten
Is a good defensive and offensive
player.
The last senior to get this
writer’s tribute is Fullback Allen
Hardisty. He is one of the five
Spartans to receive All-CCAA
mention. Hardisty played banner
football in every tilt this year. At
San Diego he scored
ttft the lone
Spartans
touchdown that gave
a . close 6-0 win over, the tough
Aztecs. It’ the Utags find themselves in trouble, you can bet that
Hardisty has plenty to do with it.
LINEUP
Probable Spartan lineup: Terry
and Carsten, ends; Creighton and
Faulk’ tackles; Wiedenhofer and
Juliano, guards; Pifferini, center;
Robinson and Nomura, halfbacks;
Denevi,
fullbac k;
Ilardisty,
quarterback.

Vacation Jobs Few,
Says Miss Roose
Placements for vacation jobs for
Spartans fell so far short of applications that Miss Josephine
Roose, secretary to Dean of Men
Paul M. Pitman in charge of parttime employment, has determined
on a course of personal calls on
downtown employers to acquaint
them with the labor potentials
here, it was learned yesterday.
’It was futile and so terribly
disheartening that I had to stop
applications at the end of ,finals.
There were just so many more applications than t4re were jobs to
fill," sighed Miss Roose.
"Of the 91 applications on file
for vacation or part-time work, I
was able to fill exactly 13," the
secretary reported. "A downtown
department store hired five men
part time and for full time during the holidays; a clothing store took
one man for part time help, and I
was able to fill one job for a
manual laborer.
"Dr. Harry Jansen of the Education department, was able to hire
five men for campus work," she
added. One man also got a job
helping a family move.
Except for about 300 men employed by the San Jose Post office,
whose applications had gone in
months earlier, there were no
other developments on the parttime employment front, according
to Miss Roose.

Due to the increase in the student body, four new instructors
have been added to the San Jose
State college faculty.
Melvin F. Tidwell is the new
accounting instructor in the commerce department. Tidwell received his BS degree from Southwestern Institute of Technology
in Oklahoma, and his Master’s
at the Oklahoma Agricultural -nal
Mechanical College in Oklahoma.
He has taught in high schools
and colleges throughput Oklahoma and California.
PSVC111,ADS
B rtro’n Henry has been added
u the psychology department
teaching staff. He received his
AB at Harvard and Master’s and
general secondary credential at
USC, where he was also a Ph. D.
candidate. Burton was discharge.,
from the Army in ’45 and has
been a teaching assistant at USC
for the past year., Previous to
entering the service he instructed
at ’McKinley School for Boys at
Van Nuys and Burbank Senior
High school, Burbank.
Added to the journalism faculty
is Carl R. Hoffmann, who received
his AB at the University of ’Vis-’
consin, and will teach advertising
classes here.Hoffmann has worked
for Lee-Jones and Macavoy-Krog
advertising agencies, ,Chicago: he
was sales and sales promotion
representative, advertising manager, advertising and sales promotion manager for Ingersoll
Watch Co.
FASHION DESIGN
Hoffmann’s newspaper experience has also been extensive, as
he has worked for the Portales,
New Mexico, Daily News, Clinton
(Iowa) Herald; Litchfield (I11.)
and edited the
News-Herald:
Clintonville (Wis.) TribuneTGazette.
The Art department has added
Miss Emily Reno to its staff.
Miss Reno, a specialist in fashion
illustrations, will teach only part
time.

BUSINESS
STAFF BUSY
The business office staff has
been busy in preparation for
registration day for the past week.
and they won’t be completely
through until all the shooting’s
over tomorrow afternoon, disclosed
Harry Brakebill, college assistant
comptroller, yesterday.
Although no drastic changes are
anticipated in the registration setup this quarter, Brakebill declared
that his staff had been engaged in
"polishing up and streamlining the
procedure used last year."
During registration today and
tomorrow eight business office
secretaries will assist approximately six workers from Joe H. West’s
registrar’s office in the registering
of veterans alone. Five more business office workers are expected to
assist in the registering of non

Students who have not purchased student body cards are
asked to report to the circulation
desk in the library to obtain library cards that will admit them
These Are Sky Wagon Days
to the stacks in lieu of ASB cards,
announces Miss Joyce Backus,
PORTLAND, Me (UP)When
college librarian.
Frank 0. Berry and his family
moved to California, it was a far
Attention Commercial Art stu- cry from the covered wagon days
dents: Changes of time of classes: The family borrowed a two-enpractice from 11.7’.’ to gine cargo plane, loaded their
Stuci1:20 daily. Printing, (Technics of household furnishings aboard and
Publishing) 2:30 to 3:30 daily. All arrived at their new home in 24
students may call for projects hours.
and exams in room A25.
Alumnus Has Faith
Beginning social ’lancing classes
MOSCOW, Ida. (UP)
The
will be held Monday evenings for most loyal alumnus football fan
both men and women. One half has been found at the University
veterans.
unit credit will be allowed for of Idaho, He requested six tickPreparations have been made by
the class, which will meet at ets to "Idaho vs. Whoever else
the business office to register
7:10 to 9 p. m. Mrs. Wilson, in plays" in the Rose Bowl game at
about 2400 veterans for the winter
charge of the class, reports that Pasadena, Cal., Jan. 1, 1947.
quarter,
anyone may sign up.
Due tb transportation difficulties, women students registered
for bowling classes scheduled for
at 1:30 will have
MW and
to furnish their own transportation. Women’s PE department
urges all women signed up for
the class to have a free hour
both before and after the class
Bowling Alley will level a $ 27
a line fee, payable directly to
them. Mrs, Burtner will register
students for these classes.

rni

It takes only two-thirds of the eternal triangle to give the Veterans’
Administration a headache, veterans Coordinator E. W. Clements
avowed yesterday in urging new vet -students to make their marital
slatus clear on approval V.A. forms.
"A mere notation of being married, on the application for admission to the college form, is not enough," frowned Clements. "If the

I veteran

expects payment of the
married-subsistence allowance of
$90 a month, then he’d better, make
sure that a Declaration of Marital
(V.A. form 6864’) anti a
certified true copy of his marriage
license are on file with the regional
office of the V. A.
V.A. forms will be available to
married veterans in today’s and
tomorrow’s registration lines, tieOared Clements.

1Status

R’ S_ MEETING
JANUARY 2
I

Th,. new ly 0 rga iii zed hit, rnaIlona’ Relations- club w ill hold its
first meeting of the tt inter quarter
Thursday evening in room 124 at
7 o’clock, announces Dr. George
ilruntz, professor of political
science.
Plans will be niade for the cornit7t; quarter and the latest current
events will be discussed by the

Addresses
And if the veteran is really
eager to get his $65 or $90, as the
;
case may be, Clements suggests
that he make sure that the address
at which he will be able to receive group.
checks and V.A. correspondence is
Officers who were elected at the
also on file with the local co- last meeting were
John Gregory,
A
ordinator.
I President: Bob O’Neil, vice presi"A change of address recorded
through the registrar’s office has dent; and Merideth Hughes, secreno bearing on V.A. records here at i lary and treasurer.
SJS. If any veteran changes his i
address, he should immediately for lack of proper: address, the
notify the coordinator’s office,1Treasury Department of the U. S.
room 16, administration building,
lgovernment will not mail it out
of
such
change,"
commented
:wain." explained Clements.
Clements .
Clarification of the ratio of
Major reason for delay of 284
subsistence checks investigated quarter -units to the amount of
last quarter by Mu Delta Pi.’ subsistence corning to the veteran
veterans’ service fraternity, was was also offered by the corevealed yesterday by Clements as ordinator.
failure on the part of many vete-.
Twelve or more units calls for
rans to notify the V.A. regional the full $65 or $90 subsistence.
office in San Francisco of cpanges, From 9 to 12 units will bring 3/4
of address.
’subsistence or $48 and $67. From
rnit Ratios
’ 6 to 9 units* allows the veteran to
"And once a check is returned draw $34 and $45.

NEW

DIFFERENT
Introducing

ILIFFILI
PEANUTS
Available at the "CO-OP"

NO WAITING
when you buy supplies
at

LINDSAYS’
f a $t efficient service
saves your time
at no

additional

and
cost

to you.
So try us for your school
supply requirements.

For That ’New Year’ Look
You Can’t Beet the

FINE HAIR GROOMING
That Henry Steiling

CURTISOR LINDSAY

Offers You At

Th.

HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE BARBER SHOP
-22 Years of Professional Barbering Siirvic-

Books - Stationery - School Supplies
77 South First St.

